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~ HARTMANN INTERVIEW INN Y DAILY NEWS 

Q: Bob Hartmann told the New York Daily News that the former 
President had assured Mr. Ford that he was innocent. Is 
that true? 

A: Mr. Ford talked to the former President many times over 
a period of months. He was assured repeatedly in those 
conversations that the former President was not involved in 
the Watergate cover-up. 

Q: Yeah, but Hartmann says Nixon told him there was nothing 
incriminating on the tapes. 

A: The President does not recall any direct reference to tapes 
or transcripts.· 

Q: The New York Daily News says the President was told the 
weekend before the resignation that some incriminating new 
evidence and shocking evidence was going to come out on 
tapes. If he knew that, how come he went down to Mississippi 
and New Orleans and still said that the President was innocent? 

A: The President was only told in very general terms that there 
was some more damaging evidence to come out, MY 
recollection -- I was there as a reporter -- was that at the 
news conferences in Mississippi and New Orleans President 
Ford was careful to qualify his statement by saying that based 
on what he had heard and read in the evidence, he did not believe 
President Nixon was guilty of an impeachable offense . 

. . ~... 

Digitized from Box 129 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



RN --

Phil Shabecoff said, (when I told him Hartmann was not the man to talk to) 

But I want to know about the current relationship 
between the two men -- NOW -- so I need to talk 
with someone in the White House •••••• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE FOR: Bob Hartmann 

FROM: TOM DECAIR 

Ron thinks if at all poss~ble 
you should try to give Phll 
Shabecof!' of the • NY Times 
a few minutes this afternoon 
or tomorrow morning. Ron 
thinks the project he's 
working on is worthy of your 
input. (But I don•t know 
what it is.) 

Thanks. 

, "'· / ·; { ( hvvJ 
L '1-- ~~ -r:r /~ ) 
~' \ /"'·~ -t¥ ~ 

t/. 
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connie 
7:25 pm 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS FREEBURG 
BOB HARTMANN ~ 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

The Press Office has been inundated with public requests for 
WIN buttons just within the first hour after the speech. 

I don1t know what plans you have for public or private printing and 
distribution of these buttons, but in order to capitalize to the maximum 
on the obvious public response to the President1 s appeal for public 
participation in the inflation and energy fights, I urge that a minimum 
of 20,000 WIN buttons be printed immediately -- overnight, if possible. 



Oct••••M. m• 
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This Copy For ---------------

N E W S C 0 N F E R E N C E #64 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH RON NESSEN 

AT 11:45 A.M. EST 

NOVEMBER 6, 1974 

WEDNESDAY 

MR. NESSEN: As I told some of you, or as some 
of you know, the President stayed in the Oval Office until 
shortly before 1:30 this morning watching the returns on 
television. He had Mrs. Ford there and Susan, and the dog, 
Janet Ford, Jack Stiles, Jjm Brown· Rick Sardo, and ---
~artmann, and Rumsfeld, and m¥self, David Kennerly and his_ 
date. -

As I have tried to tell some of you, there was 
no mood of a wake at all. There wasn't any depression or 
gloom. There were a lot of smiles and some jokes and 
laughs. 

Q 
(Laughter) 

Would you call that insensitivity? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't think so, Peter. 

The results didn't come as any great surprise. 
All of you have been reporting for a long time how it was 
going to turn out. The President has been in politics 
26 years. He has seen good years and bad years, and this 
was one of the bad years. 

I said to him this morning when I went in, if 
we had a party like that for a losing year, what is it 
going to be like if we have a winning year? And that 
really was the mood, and I am not kidding about that, and 
I think everybody who was there would tell you that. 

During the course of the evening, one of the 
TV -- there were four TV sets in the office, and three 
of them were tuned to the network coverage. One of them 
was tuned to the movie and, you know, some people paid 
attention to the movie, seriously, and joked about things 
that were happening in the movie. I am just trying to 
give you a feel --

Q What was the movie? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. At 1:00 some 
picture came on with the Supremes, a musical movie. 

MORE #64 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

From: Robert T. Hartmann 

To:~~ 
_Da;:..;:..te::...:..: _ __,(~~-/-/.....L.I-[:;{)).__ ___ _ Ti_me~ __ .J::..:; ·~· :: 
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ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Counsellor to the President 

Biographical Data 

Robert Trowbridge Hartmann has combined in his career the 

perspective of three professions: Government official~ newspaper-

man and wartime Naval officer. 

Born April 8, 1917, in Rapid City, South Dakota, the son of 

Dr. Miner L. Hartmann, a chemical engineer and patent attorney now 

residing in Beverly Hills, California, and the late Elizabeth 

Trowbridge Hartmann (d. 1964), he spent his youth in upstate New 

York and California, and was graduated from Stanford University in 

1938. Since 1954 he has been a resident of Montgomery County, 

Maryland. 

During Wdrld War II he served in the Pacific on the staffs 

of Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz and Admiral William F. Halsey~ 

rising from the grade of Ensign to Lieutenant Commander, USNR. He 

retired in 1973 from the ready U.S. Naval Reserve with the rank of 

Captain. 

After the war he returned to the staff of the Los Angeles 

Times as a reporter and in 1948 became its youngest editorial writer. 

As a winner of an Ogden Reid Foundation Fellowship in 1951 he covered 

the Middle East, based in Beirut, Lebanon. In 1954 Mr. Hartmann 

was named Chief of the Los Angeles Times' Washington Bureau, and 

during the next decade covered Congress, the White House, and the 

global travels of Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy and Vice President 

Nixon. He won the 1958 national Distinguished Service Award of 

Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of Professional Journalists~ for the 
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year's best Washington Correspondence. He also won the Overseas 

Press Club of America's 1961 citation for the best series on Latin 

America and a number of other journalistic honors during his 25 

year career as a newsman. In 1963 and 1964 he established and 

h~aded his paper's Mediterranean and Middle East Bureau based in 

Rome, Italy. Returning to Washington as North American information 

chief for the-international Food and Agriculture Organization, he 

joined the prof~ssional staff of the Republican Conference of the 

U.S. House of Representatives a year after Rep. Gerald R. Ford 

(R-Mich.) was elected Minority Leader, and was elected Minority 

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House for the 9lst, 92nd and 93rd Congresses. 

Concurrently, he served as Mr. Ford's Legislative Assistant. 

During his career on Capitol Hill, Mr. Hartmann served as 

Assistant to the Permanent Chairman (Rep. Ford) of the 1968 and 1972 

Republican National Conventions and was a staff member of the first 

House of Representatives mission to the People's Republic of China 

in 1972. He was head of RAMS, an organization of senior Republican 

Congressional aides, in 1972. 

When Rep. Ford became Vice President of the United States on 

December 6, 1973, he named Mr. Hartmann his chief of staf~. The 

first appointment made by President Ford upon assuming office August 

9, 1974, was to designate his longtime assistant as Counsellor to 

the President with Cabinet rank. His primary responsibilities are 

in the area of politics and Presidential statements and speeches. 

He accompanied the President throughout the 1974 campaign and on 

his travels to Japan, Korea and the Soviet Union in November, 1974. 
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Mr. Hartmann is a member of the Navy League, Military Order 

of the Carabao, International Club of Washington, National Press 

Club, ·capitol Hill Club, Sigma Delta Chi, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma 

Rho, Hammer & Coffin Society, Stanford Club of Washington, and . ~ 

the Oceanic Educational Foundation. 

He married the former Roberta Sankey January 17, 1943. They 

have two children, Roberta (Mrs. Charles Frederick Brake) of Louisville, 

Ky., and Robert Sankey Hartmann of Westgate, Md., and two grand-

children, Stephen Lyle and Julie Brake~ The Hartmanns are members 

of the Church of Christ. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN P., f-/IU · 

For your amusement and possible use, here is the material 
you requested on Hubert Humphrey1 s recent statements concerning 
the urgency of the tax cut. 

The first page is the Congressional Record transcript of 
Humphrey's TV answer to your State of the Union speech. Humphrey 
said Congress "can and mustt' approve a tax cut in 30 days. The date 
he said that was January 22. 

The second page contains excerpts from Humphrey's appearance 
on Meet the Press 25 days later. He says Congress must pass a tax 
cut within 30 days! 

v 
I am sending a copy to Rumsfeld, Marsh, and Har~. 



~:~·JanuanJ 23, 1975 - CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SI \.TE ·· S795 
to o= economy and prosperity to our this too much, they should recall that in President over the growth in federal 5))end.
people. 1964 the Congress cut taxes by about $12 ing and in controlling a large ll.!ld waste!ul 

I outlined specific steps to deal with bUllon-when the economy was smaller and bureaucracy. Last year, for eu.:nple, we cut .• 
hi"""' interest rates, inflation, tbe housing the recession leas severe. In today's economy, the President's budget reqaes~ by 85 bUllon.. 

,..... that would be equal to a. tax cut of a.bout There is one basic reason !or the record-
de:;:>ression. and, most importantly, un• &26 billion. breaking defi.Cit-5 th&.t have accw::n•lated 
e;r.ployment. I1 economic penicWin 1s needed to combat since 1969. 

l\fr. President. Congress must take the the recession, then we should prescribe a. On two occasions. in 1969-70 e.n.d 1973-74, 
lead. 1n cooperation with the President. dose large enough to help the patient. And former President NU:on a~tem:Jted to oont:-ol 

Bo.. in forging a. national economic policY we cannot afford to walt untll May and l.ntlatlon by slowing down economic growth. 
that will break the back o! recession and September to get extra money into your During these delibe::ately-engt.!leered ::eet>s• 
put America back to work. pocketboOk, a.s the President advocates. In- sions, e.s production deClined, inoomes also 

stead, Congress should provide a reduction wen~ down, p:-oJ:l.ts tell. people l0$t ttleir jobs 
· I ask unanimous consent that the text of withholdi.Dg r:ates. retroactive to Janu- and, as a result, fede::al tax receipts d.t'Opped 

- o! my response to President Ford be ary 1, 1975, to increase your take-home pay sharply. Unemployed v:orkers a.nd busi.Dess-
.;,.c • printed 1n the RECORD. and to keep it coming on a weekly basis. men and fan::ters operating at a losa don•t 

T'n.ere being no objection, the material The tax cut I have proposed would reduce pay taxes. 
was ordered to be printed in tile RECORD, taxes by 61 percent tor those ea.rnl.ng under In these recessio:1 yea.rs, the federal def.clt 
as follows: $6,000, . by . 32 percent tor famUies with In- grew by leaps and OOililds. In ju.se tll1s year 
R 

8 
...,_,____ B = comes rangl.ng from $5,000 to $10,000, by 21 and the next we can. expect a federal deflelt 

~.UKS·JIT.. DfA'l'Oil· ~~- _ -~ percent tor those earning from $10,000 to ~of $80 bUllon. This is frightening. -
. ~~NSll ~ PBDDI!l:NT'S EKDCr... -=oNoxte _ $15,000, a.nd by 16 pe!·cent tor. taxpayers with The way to end these de11.c1t.s 13 to get the 
L~li~.UXV-~U....1Ull. ..,..;:•no QK $15,000 to $20,000 incomes. economy mo;ing-to get people back to work 
· • cs In addition to these individual tax cuts, and business to in\'est. And we ca.n do this 

GocXt evening. business and farms need an increased invest- with a prompt tll.X cut, sensible federal 
It it we:e ~ble tor you to talk with me ment tax credit-to provide new buildings, spending, ·and ample credit with lower 1::1.

t-- . tonight, I 'think I know what you'd probably new . Di.aehinery and equipment, and most terest rates. 
,j. • aa.y. . · .· tmporta.ntly, new Jobs. On this Issue the These are among the major items on the 
~ .. No more 6peeelles, Mr. Humphrey. In the Pre&ldent and the majority o.t Democrats Congressional economic agenda. They will of-
~- past monthS a.ll we've heard are words. What ·stand together. fer each of you a ·greater mea:;ure or security r;·- we want 1s some ~ion." · . Next, the Congres!l should turn ita atten- a.s America begins the long period of eoo
;~- Well U that's your message to me, I hear . tlon to tax reform to provide greater fairness nomic recovery. But lasting economic health 
~"-- _ you loud and clear. . in our tax structure. By this. I mean phasing ~ tmpossrali~leciiunlt -~ wise actions are ta.ken 
~ Both Congress and the President have out the oU depletion allowance, strengthen- ... seve ... io ..... areas. 

wasted valuabl6 ttme in gettl.ng our econ- ing the minimum tax to ensure that the rich First, let me discuss money and credit. 
om.y soundly on the roe.d to recovery. There's pay their share, and eUmina.ting foreign ta.x Tight money and high inte~t rates have not 

·no sense ·denying tt. And it's futUe arguing · preferences that send Jobs a;~.d capital abroad. halted Inflation. They have added to it. 
- over who's more to blame. ·• And there are many more. ·· That's obvious to everyone. But they ha;e 
. We can't change the past. Bu'.; ~you can · People have a rlght to expect that the tax choked o.lf economic growth, brought home-
·- s::a.nd on~"> more speech, I bellew: you'll be ' laws will be f&!.r. - building to a Virtual halt increased. bi!.D.k-

r.:..j)t'l.sed to learn what Congret!S' :s :;llaDning Prompt action · on a tax ctit is onty ~e ruptcies among businessmen a.nd fanx:ers, 
for 'the immediate future ••• ~-decisive first step on the Congressional agenda. Sl.x and created havoc in our capital markea 
action that Is long overdue; . and one-ha.lt million persons are presently Yet 1n his remarks last week, President 

I can report b:-o&d. agreement ~ con- out or work and that number wUl surely in- Ford was totallv silent- on Cle mo=v B.!ld 
~and the P:'e!ldent as to t!:9 ~!or an crease. One thing Is certain: a tax cut 1S credit policies that "Pill make economic re

.-indlvldual anc1 corpore.te tax ~ stim- ot Uttle direct help to a person without a job. covery possible. I propose that the P:-e51dent 
ulate purcha.sl.ng power, to a=lt!'!"'-te busl- In Congress, Democrats and Republ1ca.n.s convene an emergency oonterence on· mona
ness investment, to lower une:::l;)~t. to alike, are committed to putting more people tary poUcy, attended by t!:ui Pe<iera.l Reserve 

·~¥ re.store economic growth. MC~n(J9'e!', ;.b.1s tax to work, to getting them otr unemployment Board and representa.-;tves of buainess, l&oor, 
·· cut can be a reality wttbtn to= w six weeks. lines and tnto Jobs where they can suppOrt ba.nld.ng, ~arm1llg, ana the inftSt:;:lent col:l-

' , ::- ·"'ttntU the Pre!lfdent•e rema..--D last week, their families and pay their share or taxes. . munlty. · .• - - • . 
' ~ ~· -our cotmtl'y was like a aerlot:sly m person · What America needs are .Jobs, not "Win" This oonterence ahoula ~ convened for 

I.-".:. 'Whoee doctor!!· in the Ex~ Branch and buttons. What Americans want Is work, -not thee~ P~ of a.n1v1n~..:. moneta..-y · 
:.,..., COD.g!'8M could agree on net".Jler the diag· welfare. . . .. . _ . · · · · poUd.es that are ·tuny con.sl5:.e!l~ 'With tb.e 

'~-- -. nOIIis or the illness nQl" the p~ treatment. : On its own 1nittat1ve, CO:agreu ·paaMCl an goal of economic recovery. Unlees thh Is 

I . Preondent Pord in1tla.lly propoeed a curioua expanded pubUc service employment pro- done, the desired. economlc etrect of the tax 
~ • •. - . Temed~1s ftve-pereent in.rr:..X. A ta.x in- gram pro'vlding 800,000 jobs 1n hospitalll, cut and other eoonomte recovery mee.sures 
-~ · crease 1!1 the. midst of receesion would have ' schools. day-care centers, and other publlo will be largely WM".ed- · • · 
~ bled the oountry .of lta eco:comlc s:::-ength, · tacUitles. Since this program was pa&IMid In I tarthet" · propoee tb.s.t the President use· 
· . Wt!U:entng the pa.tlellt still ~.her; December, halt a mUllon more people have the Credit OontrQl Act of 1969 to channel 

Portunately, Congt"eeS reJected tbls reme- become unemployed. .. . ·.. . _ credit: 1nto sectors ot . the economy now 
dy. But while the doctors we:-e argdng over This simply means that more must be · st«noeci 'for :tuDela, pl'i:zDw1!y hOUSing, r.a.te 
the cure, the patient's heal~ deteriorated done. Democrats propoee that congress 1m- . and local ~nt, sm&U busln~. a.nd 

: · raptdly. . . mediately &uthorize an ·additional 500,000 · agrtculture. 
At last, the doctors agreed on the source of public service Jobs,. And an add1tional250,000 Now let :m& B&Y a 'III'Or'd about housing. 

the dfsee.&e.-the moet l!e'rlous ~ton since · Jobs for each one-halt percentage point rtse There is no ._y out or a D&tl.onal. :.-eces-
Worid War n-nd at least ps...-t of the prop- ,- in the unemployment rate. . . ston whUe housing i.s in a d~!on. TodaY 
er treatment;.....& large dose of economic pen- · Y~s. I know that this wUl cost money, but · hundreds .of tho~ at sk.Wed constr.Ic
lcUlln in the form of tax cuta to brl.ng the .. !i co!ltS more to have people· unemployed. tlon workers are out of their Jobs and thou
pa.tlent back to full health and normal ac- When you're working, you're producing- . ea.ndB of eontractors are wRhout work. 

v you're both a consumer and a taxpayer-- Yet America needs homes and many o: our 
: ~., - . e first action. or this eo~ must be you're sett-sumclent. · clttes'beed massive recon--tructlon. 

.~-"-~ ~ · a tax !'ee!Uctlon tar tndlviduals e.nd~buslnes<!. Unemployment is not only the loss of a job As early a.s 1~. Congress established a 
_. _ ·:'This ~~-~~--~:rnm.~be ~n_!.Jli..~~e~e~ 3~ and · income; it 1s being told you are not na.tlonal goal of a decent home and a suit
~ ~ -- needed. This violates the promise of Amerlc& able Uving environment for every Amerlca=l 

-~~- e ave now only to decide on the size The President has said that he will veto·-. fa.mily. To achieve these goals and rescu e 
~~- · and frequency of the tax cut and-most 1m- a.ny new federal spendi.Dg. He propoeed that the h_OUSIDg industey', strong action 1s neces
·;.~. portantly-who geta the ben.eflts. · those on social security shall not receive sary. · ' · · 

• _:'j;;:- Under the Pres1de:c.t's tax cut olan a. tam- more than a ftve percent increase 1n benefl.ts, First, Mr. President, relee.se the !unds tha~ 
-;.-::· lly of four wtth an Income ot $10.oo0 a year even though the cost of living ha.s Increased . the Congrese ha.s provided for hou.sillg . . 
·<:;.-- would receive only $100. Under a. bW I have by 12 percent. Those on tt.xed incomes--the Seoond. Oo~ should consider es"~ 
~~- introduced the same family or tour would elderly, the blind, and the dl.sabled-have ll.shlng a National :S:OUS!llg Bank with -~~
)~,receive a tax cut ~f $300. . suffered the most from Inflation. To ,lieny ftclent funds to provide interest su~c:'~ 
_ ~- - President Fords tax cut puts 43 percent them an Increase in benefits equal to the rise and other :fiwwcing !or low-and c:.!d~e-m-
·-o::""- ot the beneftts into the hands of the richest in the cost of living 1s wrong and unaccept- come taxpayers. 
·""·~- 17 percent of the population. Thill 1s not . a.ble. The Congress wUl not permit lt. Third, the President sh9IC'4 bQ,. ~~..u
-·:.~ Olt!7 ~air. tt Is bad econom.lcs because it There 1s no sense punishing people who thortty be now ha.s un4M "pubUc bll7 to 

·~ -w'Jl n~ r-'...mulate the economy. Congress rely on a small soclal security cheek, or rala- allocate credit tor h0\.IS1nlf'. 
~-.Wi!l not ..cce,t the President's pl&:l. ing the price or food stamps !or people who Eoonomlc recovery .__ dependa on a. 

I >..(>::'-. · I . reoo=e:= an overall tax cut o! about are already struggling to feed their tamUI.es. eound national energy PQ)icy that can be 
.}~~ bill~n. w-::.:. some people may ~der Coagress Is no less concerned than the supported by every Amertcap. This will re-

~:.·.. . . . - . . , 
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HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

HUMPHREY: 

SPIVAK: 

HUMPHREY: 

"Unless we take some very concrete and effective action, 
and very quickly, withirt"'the"'nex~,6<Pto•9{}<days, I think 
we would be approaching what you would call the dimensions 
of a depression." 

"When will Congress do something (about tax cuts)?" 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

March 5.. 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 
DONALD H. RUMSFELD 
JAMES LYNN 
L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 
JAMES CANNON 
HENRY A. KISSINGER / 
RONALD H. NESSEN v · 
ANN WHITMAN 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

Chairman Mary Louise Smith of the Republican National Committee 
has asked me to invite you, as senior members of the White House 
Staff, to several social events in connection with the meetings this 
week of the Republican National Committee and the Republican 
Leadership Conference. 

Please see the attached letter from Mrs. Smith for explanation of 
these events. Tickets at the door may be reserved by calling 
Kathy Plowman at 484-6700. 

I hope that senior members of the White House Staff will try to 
attend at least one of these social events. 



r-~--~·---- t,·:.· ( . 
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Republican 
NanonaJ 
Committee .. ~ 

iVlarJ Lnuise Smith 
Chairman 

Honorable Robert T. Hartmann 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Bob: 

March 4, 1975 

Confirming our telephone conversation of last night, this is to invite. 
you and members of your staff to any and/or all of the events to be held in 
connection \'lith the National Committee meeting on ~Jednesday and Thursday, 
March 4-6 and the Leadership Conference, March 6-8. In my behalf \'lill you 
please extend this invitation to all senior members of the ~~hite House 
Staff as well. 

On Tuesday evening, March 4, there is a reception for National Committee 
members and spouses. You wi 11 note the 1 uncheon on ~~ednesday is honoring 
newley elected Republican rrembers of Congress and the luncheon on Thursday 
is a nod to International Women's Year with Congress~tJOman Virginia Smith and 
Pat Lindh as our speakers. All sessions of the National Committee meetings 
are open. 

Thursday evening, ~1arch 6, the opening event of the Conference is a 
reception to which Congressmen and Cabinet Officers have been invited.· At 
the Friday noon luncheon, Vice President Rockefeller will be the guest speaker 
and, of course, the President is the speaker and he and Mrs. Ford are the 
guests of honor at the banquet on Friday evening. 

For the luncheons and the banquet it would be appreciated if we could 
know 'v'Jho will be in attendance so that tickets may be held for them. Please 
call Kathv Plowman at 484-6700. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 7, 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 
DONALD H. RUMSFELD 
JAMES LYNN 
L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 
RONALD H. NESSEN~ 
JAMES CANNON 
ANN WHITMAN 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

Effective March 10, 1975, a new system of processing invitations 
extended to the President and Vice President from entities of the 
Republican Party throughout the nation will be instituted. The 
new procedure will involve the Republican National Committee 
as a part of the input process in recommending whether invita
tions should be accepted or not. 

Occasionally many of us receive communications from friends 
and acquaintances urging acceptance of an invitation to the Presi
dent or Vice President. These should be handled as they always 
have been by referral to Warren Rustand' s Scheduling Office~ but 
in your acknowledgement of Republican Party invitations~ you may 
wish to mention the fact that the Republican National Committee 
now has a role in the decision process for such invitations. In 
short, let the RNC take the blame if the answer is "No". 
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FRON: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1975 

,; ~ 
BOB HARW..fu"\llill' !J; _ __.. 
JACK CALKINS 
JACK MARSH 
JIM CONNOR 

On May 6 I passed on to you a conversation I had with 
Congressman William Cohen of Maine concerning his interest 
in having the President come to a fund-raising dinner in 
Maine to off-set what he believes is the growing Reagan 
strength there. 

Attached find a new letter from Cohen along with a David Broder 
column he attached. 

Attachment 

'· 



\~JLU~.,J S~r::OHEN 
b 0JST~tcr. MAINE 

41.:: CA.'>I~iON: HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

W,\SHJNGTOii. D.C. 20515 
("02) 22.5·6306 

Cl~:-1\fiTTUS: 

JUDICIARY 
SMALL BUSti'IESS 

qtongress of tbt Wnite~ ~tate~ 
~ou.se of 3aepttJSentatibts 

~a$ingtou, ~.lt. 20Sl5 

Ha.y 22, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secreta.~ to the President 
Hhite House 
\·Tashington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ron: 

In line with the discussion we had the other day 
about the need for the P17esident to visit Ha.ine, 

CISTR!CT OFFICE!: 

FEDERAL Bun • .tUNG 

BA~GOR, MA.!HE o.t401 

(207) s4z-sm ExT. m 
169 lJsaoN STREET 

L£WISTCN. M":N£ 0..\240 
(207) 71>1-6969 

523 MAIM STREET 
PRESQUE )SL£. M.\IN£ 04769 

(207) 764-3256 

I am enclosing a copy of David Broder's recent 
column in which our Republican Chairman, John R. 
Linnell, accurately portrays the political situation 
in my State. 

I hope you will find the article valuable in 
making the case for a Maine trip by the President. 

With best regards, I am 

WSCdp 
Enclosure 

-- -~-

I -

I 
I 



The Inside Struggle HAY 1 5 1975 ff1/ 
Maine Chairman Expressed GOP. Fears 

AUGUSTA. Maine - The natUl'e o£ the 
struggl• now beginning inside the Re
publican party came into sharp focus 
with President Ford's designation of 
Dean Burch as the head of his informal 
1976 campaign committee. 

Burch; an able and h<.11·d-working Ari
zona lawyer;. was the .chairman of the 
Federal .. Communication.'! . Commis.'~ion 
before moving to the Whittt House as 
political counselor in· the waning days 
of the Nixon administration •. 

IT W A.."i HIS mtsfortune to be the last 
of many political guerrillas used by Mr. 
Nixon in his desperate struggle to avoid 
removal. A combative partisan who does 
not hold back from any fight, Burch a~ 
sailed the President's enemies in Ian· 
gu.age he would probably just as S()On . 
forget today. 

When he lelt the White House to re
sume his practice of law, as soon after 
Mr. Ford's succession as he could grac:e
fully arrange, there seemed little reason 
to suppoR he woukl soon be rehabili
tated as the organizer of the Ford-for· 
President drive. · His recall to political 
service obviously tfoes not reflect. any 
strong desire. on the part of the new 
Presiden~, t& relive the R~publican 
traumas . of 1974. Mr. Ford needs to 
rewaken the memories 'lf Watergate 
about as much a,s he needs another war 
or another 100,000 auto layoffs. 

What makes it worthwhile for him to 
incur the cost of bringing ~k Burch is 
the Arizonan'•. other identity as political 
protege of Barry Goldwater.-

GOLDWATER BROUGHT ~URCU to 
Washington as a l;taff as.3istant and 
made him Republican national chairman 
after the senator's victory :,\·cr Nelsrm 
RockcfelleJ• at lhe 1964 convtJntJr•r>. Wht!n 
Goldwul~r lo11t In a landRHdc lo Lyntlun 
Johnson, it W<H Burch's hca:J lhZit too 
temporarily · reo; urgent Repuol,cau pro
gressive claimed as their forf<!it. 

By putting Dean Rurch even tempo
rarily in chargu of his elec~ion bid, Mr. 
Ford is trying to shore up his sagging 
right flank by cementing his p<~litical a!· 

liance with Goldwater, the ~mbol of Re
publican conservatives. It 1S as clear a 
sign ofbis fear of Ronald Reagan's im· 
pending challenge as he can give - and 
the one that is badly overdue. 

A coast-to-coast swing during the past 
five weeks left this reporter convinced 
that the President is going to need all 
the help he can - .· 
get to defeat Rt!a
g an, who, as 
Bu r c h said the 
olher day, seems 

' ' v e r y bullish" 'i]~-rt!!!~;;j; 
about hiS chances d 

By David S. Broder· 
\ 

! -~:'_,_t 
···, .:.: 

i 
·~· ~ loyalty in Maine:' said Linnell, who is 

an ally of Rep~ William Cohen lR-Maine} 
and far from ·conservative in his own 
ideology. "There's some affection for 
him but be hasn't had an e.$Y time or ·: 
it, ~d there ar&.many people di&tur~. ~: 
by the policies:M's.adopted." ;, ~.:·, . , ,:.:t•;: 

"Reagan •. on the other-band, ftas,that·~~~ 
charisma. with liepublicans," . Linnell 
said, repeating -a: _line one. oftelt_::.bears;~ -t· .. ~ 
from GOP offlclals.· "He brinpt~ up,;,., .. :.f 
out o[ their seats:~,:!;·· · _ ... , ·->~{;;· ;/Nfi' 

The Maine chairman gaid that . in the ·:/ 

if he chooses to 
m a k e the race. 
T h e backing of 
Goldwater, Burch 
and others. of their 
tribe will help. But 

· past few weeks- he had begun to~ get. calla;~~~ 
from unfamiliarr· people. saymg:;: tl'tey,f(: • 
wanted to . geec··aeuve . in tbe . S~, a~·,::·· 

• help get Reagan nominated; and- asking · ·· 
u· there was· some volunteer work. they:·· 
could do.. .. .. - · · ·.:.· ·::,_. · ,•·: 

it m~ ~ ~ . . 
· eoougb to dissuade the former Califorma 

governor from making his challPnge. 

EVEN IN ARIZONA. one can find · 
without difficulty high level Republicans 
who threaten to rebel if Goldwater tries 
to whip them into line for Mr. Ford over 
Reagan. In ~ate after state, GOP loyal· 
ists have bee'n questioning the delay in 
launching a . Ford counter-strategy to 
what seemed to them obvious as a Rea
gan mQve to snatch away the nomi· 
nation. 

Indeed, only four hours before .· Mr. 
Ford's press conference announcement 
of the Burch move, the Republican state 
chairman of Maine, John R. Linnell, put 
on the record the fears that had been 
voiced more privately by his GOP count
erparts from California east in the past 
few weeks. \ 
· '·If Ford doesn't get out and get going 
and get m·ganized at the grass roots lev
el,"' Linnell ~wid, "it will oo 19tH all uv~ 
again. ll'M hard to think it sll.ling Pt'c~•- ·
dent could be denied xenominaliurt -
ev<.>n one who got there the way Ford did 
- but 19711 is t-he year il could ha!Jpen. 
The conservatives are gettin!( militant 
again - and they're getting or~ani:ted. 

"FORD DOESN'T COMMAND a lot of 

"There's oot a lot of noise about," he.· 
said, "but there won't be. They'll be qd· · 
ct and effective, jast like they were in 
1964. Why wake the sleeping gi.ant.?". - ·, ..... 

A FEW HOtmS LATER, Mr. Ford in
dicnted that th~ giant ,.was at least; rutJ.. ,.. 
bing his eyes'"' T)le BUl"Ch group ~ hal·. · 
anced with .some. middle-road, and ... pro-· 
gressive Bepub~ ..... may help flll the 
political .vacuum. ;that has eoocerned 
Ford gupporte~ across the coun~ But' 
there is .lit±l& reason to think .. it ·will · 
cause Reagan fO retreat. ·: . · · 

On the contrary, there ls every· advan·· 
tage inc his ~ping the threat of a cal\:':~..:.;.._ 
didacy alive .,leverage on the Ford ad:' 
ministration for the ~ming .year. The 
same sensitiVity U> • the conservative 
challenge that. J.ed to picking Bureh could 
well influence Mr. Ford on other oolicies · 
and appointments - including those to 

·. any vacanciM on the Supreme Court. 

A~D •. lF WORSE CA:\4E to worse, it 
could even caUse him to change vice 
presidents. Nelson. RockeiPllcr's political 
11dvisor, Rol>el't Douglass. I~ on lho 
Burch committee, but Goldwater's man 
is the chairman. Burch says that wher• 
he discuslled taking the jOO wilh G·1ld· 
water, the sea.ator stres:sed what ever:v
one knows -"It's no 11ecret that it's the 
vice presidential tiling that's got him 
concerned.'~ 

··:---- ., •.. _.·-·------~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: ROBERT HARTMANN 

FROM: RON NESSEN lK l:j /u 
SUBJECT: Press Conference Briefing Book 

In view of the continuing frequency of Presidential press 
conferences, interviews and other sessions with newsmen, 
we have devised a system which we believe will faciliate 
keeping the President's briefing book up to date -- especially 
important since he isn't always able to have extensive review 
sessions with his staff before each one. 

It is our intention to maintain a rather extensive master 
briefing book, which will contain current Q&A's on a wide 
variety of subjects. From that master book, and from other 
issues we think may arise in a particular session, we will 
pull together materials for a smaller, more manageable 
briefing book for the President. We look to you especially 
for input on political matters, and, of course, on other 
issues you think may come up. 

In order to accomplish this system, we are asking that you 
submit Q&A each week by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday to Jerry Warren 
in Room 164, OEOB. We would ask that you have a member of 
your staff maintain a file of the Q&A's you submit so that 
you can review it weekly for any changes or additions. In 
addition\to the weekly update, we will, of course, attempt 
to inform you of each expected need for the book so you can 
word answers appropriately (i.e. before·or after announcements 
or events). ,_ 

This week's input will be aimed at the President's press con
ference on Monday, March 17, in South Bend, Indiana. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Page Two 

v 
Robert Hartmann 
Ron Nessen 
Press conference Briefing Book 
March 10, 1975 

Thank you for your cooperation. If we continue to work 
with you and your staff, I think we can contribute 
significantly to the President's preparation for press 
conferences and other sessions with the press. 

RNH:kt 

cc: Jack calkins 
Paul Theis 

\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1975 

Ron said to ignore this 

and just file it •.. hopefully 

Hartmann will not bring it 

up again •..• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1975 

SEE DISTRIBU~·~fN 

hJJ. 
BOB ME.~!t:}/11. 

Television and the Deaf Community 

Each year a campaign from the deaf community is geared up and 
the White House receives many letters from various organizations 
associated with the deaf community requesting that a sign-language 
interpreter appear with the President during all televised messages. 
The letter writing campaign is also aimed at the three major networks, 
and the nets have almost reached the point of not responding because 
of the large volume they receive. 

My office responds to all letters of this type, and our response is 
similar. to the one attached. 

Although the ideas do have some merit and the campaign has been 
successful in some cities on local t.v. (ABC News in Washington, D. C. 
on Channel 26 at 11:00 p.m. ), it is up to the networks to put forth 
such a programming idea, technically, and we should not involve 
ourselves except to note the merits and refer to the networks. ~· 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Robert Hartmann~··:·:, 
Jack Calkins f:.' 
Ron Nessen 
Liz O'Neill 
Press Office 

~ ...-,:: 

\<~~ 
'·-. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pokorny: 

Your recent letters to Robert Hartmann and John Marsh 
suggesting that a sign-language interpreter for the deaf community 
appear with the President during the delivery of televised addresses 
have been pas sed to my office for study. 

This matter is ·of particular interest and concern to the White 
House. It is an undeniable fact that the President and his staff feel 
it is of great importance that Presidential speeches reach every 
segment of the American public and television is, of course, one of 
the best channels for mass communication. Unfortunately, the White 
House has no control over the television industry; i.e., the scheduling 
of network programming; involvement with network electronic techniques 
in covering Presidential speeches. A decision on this matter would 
have to be made by the networks. 

I suggest you contact executives from the three major networks 
with your proposal. Another suggestion would be to contact an official 
at Public Television. I do know that Public Television has adopted a 
split-screen technique using a sign-language interpreter in some 
cities on local television. 

Thank you for writing, and please keep me informed of your 
progress. With best wishes, 

Srly. 

~~ 
Television Advisor 

to the President 

Mr. Daniel H. Pokorny, B. D., M.S. W. 
Pastor 

Gallaudet Luther an Ministry 
Box 1024 Kendall Green 

Washington, D. C. 20002 



FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1975 

RON NESSEN 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

Requests for Editorial Office 
Material 

The attac:.C.ed form is designed to expedite requests by staff 
members fcc:- material to be used by the President in either 
spoken or 'l.vritten form. 

If the President is scheduled for remarks or needs talking points 
or other material for an event in which you are involved, please 
complete this form and get it into the hands of Paul Theis in 
Room 115 OEOB as far in advance of the date of Presidential usage 
as possible. 

Please feel free to Xerox additional copies of this form so you will 
have a supply on hand to use as the need arises. Or call extension 
6573 and we'll send you over a supply to use. 

Than...~s. 

A ttachme.r:t 



Date -----------------

REQUEST FOR EDITORIAL OFFICE ACTION 

TO: PAUL A. THEIS 

FROM: 

ACTION REQC2S!:"ED: 

e 

le 

Brief remarks 

Script 

Other 

Talking points 

Toast 

------------------------------
Event or pub':·· ~--.for which Presidential material is requested -----

Date, time a::::: -;;lace of use -------------------------------------------

Time/word length of requested material ---------------------------------
Suggested theme ----------------------------------------------------

Basic research/speech material furnished with this request (please attach) 

rsons to co::tact for additional information ----------------------------

Additional comments 
-----------------------------------------~-------



THE WHITE HOUSE-CC ., 
WASHINGTON·-· 

Apr il-11, , 197 5 

MEMORANDUM-FOR_:_ RON NESSEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

Senate-House Dinner 
April 15, 1975 

Next Tuesday evening, April 15, is the date of the Annual 
Senate-House Fund Raising Dinner at $1000 per plate 
sponsored by the Republican National Committee, Republican 
Congressional Committee, and the Republican Senatorial 
Committee. All three of these committees share equally in 
the net proceeds raised by the event. 

The President has strongly endorsed this everi~. He will 
attend and speak, as will the Vice President. 

The Dinner Committee has made available a small number of 
gratis tickets for use by key White House personnel, and 
I am happy to offer you two tickets. 

Please notify Gail Raiman of my staff if you wish to utilize 
this offer and give to her the names of those people who 
will be attending. Please respond by noon_Monday so that 
arrangements can be made to deliver the tickets to you. 

Details: The Senate-House Dinner will be 
held at the International Ballroom 
of the Washington Hilton at 8:00p.m .. 
The Reception will begin at 7:00p.m •• 
The dress is business suit or Black 
Tie. 
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MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE 

t:viiNNESOTA POLL Relea ) 

Wednesday, March 19, 1975 

79 pet. oppose 
more U.S. aid 
in Asian war 
Cowricbt 1975 Minnea:Jo!is Tribune 

Eight out of 10 Minn.esotans are against. sending addi
tional aid to South Vtetnam and Cambodta even though 
many of them believe the two countries will fall to the 
Communists as a result. 

That state residents are 
ready to cut loose from 
South Vietnam appears 
clearly evident in findings 
from a statewide survey 

Minnesota 
Poll 

just completed by the Min
neapolis Tribune's Minnesota Poll. 

Ten to 13 days ago, a balanced sampling of 600 voting
age residents first was asked: 

"President Ford has asked Congress to send an addi
tional $500 million in military aid to South Vietnam 
and Cambodia this year. Do you favor or oppose send
ing this additional money?" 

Seventy-nine percent said they are ?pposed t? sending 
additional aid while 15 percent are m favor. S1x percent 
are undecided. Among Republicans, opinions divide 64 
percent opposed to 27 percent in favor. 

Nearly half of the opposition group cites the poor condi
tion of the economy as one reason for their opposition to 
further aid. Nineteen percent of those opposed think the 
United States has spent and lost enough money in South
east Asia already. A like proportion (18 percent) believe 
it is a lost cause. Other reasons mentioned by less than 
lO percent of the opposition: We should not be involved 
there - it's none of our business, food and medical aid 
wotild be all right but not military aid, aid would only 
prolong the war and cause more deaths, money is being 
losi: to graft, inefficiency and waste. 

The 15 percent who favor $500 million in aid mainly be
lieve that South Vietnam and Cambodia need the aid to 
survive, that the United States must stop the spread of 
communism, and that too many innocent people would 
be injured or killed without aid. 

State residents in the survey dismiss one claim of the 
Ford administration about Southeast Asia and accept an
other. The questions were: 

"President Ford says that if the additional aid is pro· 
vided, South Vietnam will be 'over the hump' in two or 
three years. Do you tend to believe that or not?" 

"Administration officials have said that if the additional 
500 million dollars in military aid is not provided, South 
Vietnam and Cambodia will fall to the Communists. l)o 
you tend to believe that or not? 

Without aid, 
Aid will put South Vietnam 

South Vietnam & Cambodia 
over the hump will fall 

Believe it . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 8% ,. 61% 
Do not believe it . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 85 25 
Not sure ....... ·...•......•.....• 7 14 

100% 100% 

Those opposed to military aid then were asked: 

"Assumina that these countries would fall to the Com
munists i/' the United States fails to send additional aid 
now, would you still oppose sending this money?" 

Would still oppose sending aid .... · ....•.•.. ·• · · · · · · 74% 
Would not oppose under those conditions •••..••.••.. 16 
Not sure .•..•...•••..•.•••. • ... •• • • • • •. • • • • • • • · · • 10 

100% 

Half of all the people interviewed said the United States 
would be weakened if Southeast Asia falls to the Com
munists. The question and answers: 

"If all of Southeast Asia were taken over by the Com
munists, do you think that would be harmful to our na
tional security or not?" 

Would be harmful .••....••• - .••.•••••••••••.. • • • • 50% 
Would not ~ hannful • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 37 
Not sure ••..••.•••.••••••••.•••.••••••••• ·• • • • • • • 13 

100% 

The windup question in the series was: 

"Do you think the United States has any obligation to 
provide any help to South Vietna'!'l or not?" 

Fifty-seven percent answered that the United States is 
not obliged to provide help to South Vietnam and 34 
percent said they think there is an obligation to help. 
Nine percent were not sure. 

When asked to explain their feelings on whether the 
United States has further obligations to South Vietnam, 
state residents gave the opinions shown in the table be
low. The percentages are based on everyone interviewed. 

THE CASE FOR CONTINUING OBLIGATION 
We got involved, made a commitment, and have a moral 

obligation to continue .... -...... . . . . . . . . . . ••.• 12% 
We should provide food, medical aid, and clothing but not 

military aid •..•...•...•....•..•..••••••..•••.•••• 10 
Must keep communism from spreading . . • • . . • . . • . • • • . . 4 
It is our traditional role, have always helped endangered 

countries . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . . • 3 
The treaties we signed are still in effect .... - . . . . . . • . • 2 
Have invested much there already, shouldn't let it be 

wasted . . . • • • • . • • • . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • 2 

THE CASE AGAINST CONTINUING OBLIGATION 
We have already done more than we should, let other 

countries help ..........•....•••.•.••••..•••.•••. 21% 
We have to take care of our country first, solve our 

problems .....•........••..••..••••••...•••....•• 11 
What we have done in the past has not accomplished 

anything . . . . . ....•..•..•..••..•......•.••. 9 
Involvement in Vietnam has hurt U.S. at home--divisive-

ness, drug problems, needless deaths . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . 5 
Too much corruption in South Vietnam . • • • . • • • . . • • • • 4 
Should teach them to be independent of us . . . . . . • • . • . . 5 
Should not have gotten involved in the first place .••..• 4 
Don't believe they really want our help ..••..•..••..• 2 
They don't deserve our help, probably turn to commu· 

nism anyway • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • .2 
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Some of the resident• "or Dixville, with the Notch in the bac"grounlf. 

The majority of this information came from the 
tabulation of a ·Jengl h series of CJ'ICSI ns on n n l ion B ' 

fore the final results of last fall's general 
.. , election had hcen completely tabulated, n 

interviewing over 300 people on the streets of variou~ · 
New Hampshire cities, tpwns and villages. As It 
happened, the outside interviews produced the same 
answers as our reader survey, 

Our primary intention in questioning the voters 
was not to determine who they wanted for a President, 
but rather, what type of qualities they felt this person 
should possess and what their feelings were on the 
political process in general. . 

These 1300 intorviews serve as a strong lndication 
that . the voters 1n New Hampshire are interested, are 
concerned and do have strong opinions on what type of 
government · they want. In fact, most people 
ihtcrviewed ' were willing.' to discuss the topics at 
length--at great length. I 

Most of these people were average voters .. not the 
activists who live and breathe only politics, but the 
average person on the street, 'the fireman in 
Manchester, the snow-plow driver in Berlin, and the 
housewife in Dover. They all hnd something to say and 
were more than willing to explain the thinking behind 
their answers. 

'rhe same type of input was obvious in hundreds of 
the written surveys that flowed into the Times' office. 

Not only · were over 95 percent of the national 
politics section of the survey fully completed, but a 
great number of them had additional comments written 
on the borders, along the sides and attached to other 
pieces !!f paper. . • 

They told us that when it came to political parties, 
28 percent considered themselves to be Democrats and 
32 percent Republicans while the majority, 40 percent, 
felt most comfortable with the label of Independent. 

But the party label itself meant very little to most, 
for 94 percent of them said they would cross party lines 
if they thought there was a better candidate on the 
other side. 

A 31-year-old farmer from Alstead said, "I'm right 
on the dividing line between being a flaming radical and 

..JJ. Ju.s~y __ oJd, gun·.tot.ing.rons~vBtive,. Md 1 rJJnU »d--
any difference In either party. I'll go with the person 
and not the donkey or the elephant." 

Two thirds of the people polled said they saw no 
need for a third party. A 74-year·old retired school 
teacher in Hillsboro said, "If we add a third party, then 
we'll add a fourth, maybe a fifth and the next thing you 
know we'll be like France, where there's almost as many 
parties. as people, and a winning majority could be as 
little as 10 percent." 

A ·Hi· r·nld cook 

' \I I. l_ ,' 

" 

··' 
·· ·:. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 28, 1975 

BOB HARTMANN 
JACK MARSH 
DON RUMSFELD 

RON NESSEN 

Lou Cannon told me after my briefing today that someone tried to 
peddle to the Washington Post last week the story that the 
President has decided not to run for election. The Post did not 
go for the story. Cannon would not say who tried to peddle the 
story. 

On a possibly related matter, Sarah HcClendon of the El Paso Times, 
tells me that somebody tried to sell her the story that the President 
is canceling all of his major engagements in the early Fall because 
Mrs. Ford is fatally ill and he wants to spend as much time with 
her as he possibly can. 

Somebody is playing the game rough in this town. 



MEMORANDUM V 

MEMO FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI::-.IGTON 

May 1, 1975 

RON NESSEN ~ 

ELISKA HASEK { ~ 
Business Professional Advertising 
Association Award to John Chancellor 

H you agree, I can turn this request off by phone by explaining 
that the President generally does not send messages recognizing 
awards given by local chapters of national organizations. 

FYI: As you know there have been occasional exceptions to 
this rule. But should John Chancellor be one of them? 

(1) Regret by phone---~"-' __ ;::,__ ___ _ 

(2) Prepare Presidential message ____ _ 

Attachments 



. f ' 
'-...../ 

THE WHITE HfUSE 
WASHINGTON r 

i 

May 2, 1975 

Mr. Hartmann: 

Ron Nessen wanted you to see 
this if you hadn't already. 

Gail 
I • 
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Look for the next couple of months to be crucial to the survival of TVN, 
the shaky, independent television news syndicator. MR has learned that they've 
contracted the Comsat Corporation to conduct a survey (to be ready in two months) 
of 31 u.s. markets to determine the costs of a nationwide satellite hookup ••• $18 
million is available for purchase of 100-110 ground stations needed to cover the 
top hundred markets if it looks good. In addition, we understand TVN is making 
headway in signing up other users for the satellite, including Paramount Pictures 
(they're "giving i~ every seri.g\le eonsigoJ:"ation" for syndicated pr~ and 
TVS, a sports network, which has already signed a letter of intent provided the ser
vice is economically feasible. Target date for start-up of the satellite service 
is July 1, using existing ground stations if the test filing (Metromedia-Washington) 
clears the FCC. Although the nationwide system is not expected to be operating 
until the beginning of next year, TVN plans a major dissemination facility including 
video, audio, and data transmission. TVN insiders tell MR that plans are also 
afoot to beef up regional bureaus. Recent customers signed up include WNBC (New 
York) and beginning May 5, the five ABC 0-and-O's join the service for a trial per
iod. Meanwhile, without any fanfare, former Nixon Appointments Secretary Stephen 
Bull has signed, and will be assisting Pres. Jack Wilson and V.P. Roger Ailes with 
administrative chores. If and when former President Nixon decides to go public via 
television to tell his story, expect TVN to have the inside track provided the money's 
right. 

The personnel shakeup continues at ABC ••. Harry Reasoner protege Ernie 
Leiser is returning to CBS in June to produce bi-centennial programs for his old net
work. We couldn't get confirmation, but insiders tell MR to look for the network 
to drop the Leiser-produced Saturday night Reasoner Report and possibly replace it 
with a thirty-minute news program. Former White House reporter Bill Gill has been 
let go because "his talents did not fit our needs," an ABC spokesman said. The net
work is also letting reporter Virginia Sherwood's contract expire. TVN correspondent 
Charles Gibson .U.. negati ati ng for_nne_ -Of._ i:.he slots l:nlt.. nothinq is fj rm Also, look 
for announcements this week or next regarding a complete change of producers on both 
the evening news and AM America. 

CBS's owned-and-operated WBBM-TV in Chicago may be headed for new trouble 
with federal regulators and Congress (a la its staged pot party a few years back) 
if information revealed this week by Chicago Daily News columnist Norman Mark proves 
correct. The bombshell: his April 23rd column on the results of four months of moti
vational research conducted for the WBBM news staff by ERA (Entertainment Research 
Consultants) of San Francisco. QUoting Marks: "To develop this top-secret data, 
the galvanic skin responses of hundreds of citizens were determined by electrodes 
attached to their index and little fingers as they watched WBBM's newscasts." From 
this the researchers are now telling Channel 2's staff that the ratings will go up 
if the audience gets greater doses of blood, skin, and fairy tales. Mark got a den
ial from the WBBM management that this was the message of the researchers, but he 
said several sources on the Channel 2 staff confirmed the following: "The staff is 
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Government forecast of a bare 3.34 increase this year over last in current 
dollars - · a decline in actual volum~. 

5) \.Je hear disturlling repo1•ts that one big explanation for the declining 
inflation is that U.S. consumers are not buying expensive products - like beef 
and sugar - and hence the prices are coming down. But on essentials~ the in
flation still hits everyone hard, and that hurts Mr. I'ord. 

Budget: The best bet for the budget deficit is that it will exceed $80 
billion and may surpass $100 billion, with these implications: 

1) Based on our recent travels around the ~ountry, we are convinced of 
growing public concern over tte size of the deficit, working against both 
Congrc-~s and the Administration. It is axiomatic that excessive government 
spending never- !1urt anybody politically in the past, but this may be changing 
now. 

2) The prospect of an $80 billion deficit - or e'Ven a $73 billion - crowding 
out private borrowing cannCit be ignored. Some . private analysts believe all this 
i~ scare tactics, but there are many others who disagree. 

J) Mr. Ford is under inten~e pressure to veto some spe~ding bill and get 
it sustained in Congress. That's why we think the farm bill is a dead duck. 

Energy: The White House is still uncer.tain on the second $1-per-barrel im
port levy on foreign oi:, but the decision must come by tomorrow. The flurry 
of activity in the House Ways & Means Committee has slightly lowered Mr. Ford's 
priority for putting the second dollar Jevy into law. The Committee finally 
voted a hard gasoline tax up to a maximum of 23¢-a-gallon over several years. 
The President doesn't like that approach, but at least it is a small sign of 
Congressional activity, at long last. 

GOP 

Ford: The White· House was stunned by Newsweek's report - flatly denied 
of Mr. Ford's secret ~ord to a few top aides that he would make a charade of run
ning by entering some aarly primaries, but ac~ually had made up his· mind not to 
run. Here is our assessMent: 

1) He will almost certainly run. The negative argument over.Mrs. Ford's 
healtn ~seen inside the White House this way: even if she has· a recurrenc~ af 
cancer. or some other problem, she is better off with better care in Washington 
than in: Grand Rapids .. , But Mrs. Ford's health is not worsening·, by ali objective 
evidence. She is now expancii.n~ her regular travel and acti 'Ffties •. 

2) Warned in advance of the Newsweek. story!) the White House- ansrily denied. 
it,' . then set up--.a ,.-eekend series -of political meetings under the President's 
closest confidant, Bob Hartmann, to star~ planning the campaign 

3) Another published story that Mel Laird hu ac.tually accepted the campaign 
manager post we find premature. Our conclusions: Laird is de&p.e.l:.a.t«U.y wanted; 
he has been asked; and he has told Ford he won't accept. The most that Laird 
will do is part-time, leaving day-to-day management of the campaign to others-

4) The Reagan boomlet has White House aides worried, which is one reason 
for their fury at the Newsweek story. But l'ress Sec. Ron Nessen went too far in 
primly pinning on Reagan's men the blnme for leaking the Ford-won't-run re~ort. 

Despite the flurry of White House activity, we feel Ford's start as a· candi
date is grossly overdue, with. time running short. That same feeling is widely 
shared among Ford-men in Congress. We polled a top•hee¥1 grassroots GOP farm 
town in Illinois last week and found only 10% named Mr. Ford as the man they would 
like to see nominated for President. Head-to-head with Reagan, Ford had a mar
gin&! lead. He received high marks for candor ana decency; low marks on haadliA§ 
of economy and foreign po~i cy . He is still not perceived as a fi~_of Presi-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOB HARTMANN'S OFFICE 

FROM: Press Office 

We wanted to make sure you have copies of the 
attached memos for your information and files. 
Various press people have mentioned that they were 
not allowed to wait in the West Lobby for appointments 
with Mr. Hartmann. 

'· 



MEMORAi"'iDUM FOR THE STAFF 
I 

FROM: RON NESSEN oz !-1 ttl 

. . 

. I would. like to make a .small amendment to my recent - · --
. rne:moraJ:J.dum. ~oncerning reporters waiting for appointments ~-~ : ·:·. -· - _· 
wi.th,;·White-House staff.me:mbers. - _,~- ·-·;-,:_.-:: .. .::::~~--'~{i ... 

:' ~---:,~:~-h-~~~*i-~~~4~¥i~~~jJ§:~i~~'{.:~t\h~:-- - . - . . --~ --~;:}~~~:~_-_:~~;_-.,~~:~~;1~~f:f:;:~~:.,;;~ 
It is. a:ppropri.a.tec for reporters to be allowed to wait in. the · :...~ ~::::,~::~:;·:-:~::;.::;~:_;:_::: __ ,_ 
West- Lobby fo~ s'ch~uled meetings with White House staff _:_f·i~'f2:~x·: -~~~c?z~:~::::":'/ 
me:mbers~~b.utreporters: should not be allowed to sit in the· -- ... - .. _ ~-
West Ba.seinent where. they may overhear sensiti.veconver ... < 

sati.ons a:mcm.g sta.f:f members. 

...._ 
..•... :- __ 

---:7' ----------. ---~-- --:: -- -· -



--~ ...... -_ .:.·:"' ~· 
:··::. 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 
":::"!"-~---

... -.!-

March 3, 1975 

MEMJRANDUM FOR: c· THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF. . ., . .;_-

. :·.... • ·, ') .. I 1 / /- .. -·~-- ,~,-,·'". 

FROM: .. ;_· RON NESSEN ~ !~~t, . ·::_4~J5~-~:~~~;~~~~~~~; 
SUBJECT; Appointments with Newsmel'l' ~1;?1S':~:-:~:-~~:;;~~:f'::;~ 

:..... --_.o--...... ~-.·- ..;_,_;:.._ ... ,.;.._-~.:..:::..,;.;,."; ·.·;_-

If~ co ... t<> ,.Y attention thai: Some rievsmen Wo have appoin.2i~~~-;_;~~j.~' 
interview members of the White House staff have been cleared to enter '.:.·~~:;~.;-~-~-~--,~-~~ 
and wait in the· West Basement.: and West Lobby. .. · ·.:~'_;·:·;;::_:~=:·. 

-·f ·-:.--- .... --- :.::~~--·:;·-~---·"'·~. 

Since-these locations are places where government officials and visitors 
to the White House often discuss official and private business, I 
suggest that all newsmen who have appointments with {fuit:e House staff 
members be cleared to enter and wait in the Press Room. ~;hen it is 
time for the appointment, these press members -.;y-ould then be notified 
and escorted from the Press Room to the appropriate office • 

...... 
-----~ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1975 

BOB HARTMANN
JACK CALKINS 
JACK MARSH 
JIM CONNOR 

RON NESSEN a( kf-_.v/ 

Congressman William Cohen of Maine (who apparently considers me his 
White House contact since I met him at a party one night), phoned 
today to request help with a Maine Republican fund-raising dinner on 
June 22. 

The Maine GOP Chairman, Jack Linell, is staging the dinner to pay 
off a $30,000 debt from the last election and to raise money for 
the next election. Congressman Cohen and Linell would like the 
President to come as the star attraction because they believe he 
would attract more people and more money could be raised. If the 
President could not make it, Linell plans to invite Reagan and this 
is what worries Cohen. 

Cohen says he is "alarmed" by the growing Reagan support in Maine 
and he feels that a Reagan appearance at this dinner would further 
advance Reagan's popularity in Maine. So Cohen hopes the President 
will make every effort to attend this dinner. 

Among others who have recently volunteered concern to me about the 
growing Reagan organization and support are: Congressman Pete McCloskey,· 
Bob Finch and Herb Klein. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:-;GTO:"i 

May 7, 1975 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOB HAR TMAL\TN 

Detennmed to be an 
Adm1rustrative Marking 

FROM: 
A / 

RON NESSEN jfl.__ fd 1 v _ NARA. Date 11 :~sfq 

Marianne Means 1 the colunmist1 called me today to say that 
some of her Republican sources have expressed concern about a 
man they have heard is involved in the President's preliminary 
campaign planning. 

According to Marianne 1 the man is Edward Failor. She says her 
Republican sources tell her this man is a protege of Jeb Magruder·. · 
who once shared an office with G. Gordon Liddy and was involved at 
least on the fringes of the "dirty tricks" program. 

( 



--
y 7. 1975 

CONFIDENTIAL 

BOB HAllTMAJIN 

FllOM: RON NESSEN 

~ W•••• tM colwnal.a. called me tMay te MY tlaat 
ttome of laer • .,.wtcaa 80U'cee ........ ftNNt .. coacena aboat a 
maa &My laa•• laean la laftl ... la tile Pnaideat'• pnii""'"JY 
caaapalp .......... 

Accel\tlaa to Man••• G. maa la Dlwaftl Falhr. Slae •P IMtr 
&epaltllcaa eoarcea tell a.r tbla maa la a pr .... • of Jelt Maanllu 
wM .ace alland aa. alflce with 0. C.nloll LWct,. ... waa la'WOlftlli at 
1ea.t - tlae ,...., .. of ta. ''Gny tricb" , .... ..... 



MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1975 

BOB HARTMANN 

RON NESSEN 02-- /d AI 

Detennmed to be an 
Adrrumstrative Marking 

By~ 

Marianne Means, the columnist, called me today to say that 
some of her Republican sources have expressed concern about a 
man they have heard is involved in the President's preliminary 
campaign planning. 

According to Marianne, the man is Edward Failor. She says her 
Republican sources tell her this man is a protege of Jeb Magruder 
who once shared an office with G. Gordon Liddy and was involved at 
least on the fringes of the 11dirty tricks 11 program. 
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Date: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Robert T. Hartmann 

Time 

l{·/~~0"-
cJ / 

f-L /"(_~L·~/tJ-~c ~----(~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W,\SH!NGTON 

June 5, 1975 

Dear Mr. Armistead: 

Thank you very much for your letter of 
May 1. I was pleased to meet you at 
the White House Reception for the Amer
ican Newspaper Publishers Association. 

The President has seen your letter 
mentioning the invitation extended to 
him by Senato~ fiarry F. Byrd, Jr. for 
him to address the 1975 Annual Convention 
of the Southern Newspaper Publishers 
Association on either November 17 or 19, 
in Boca Raton, Florida. 

I have recommended this in~itation highly 
to Press Secretary Ron Nes~en and have 
forwarded a copy of your letter to Mr. 
Nessen and to Mr. Warren Rustand. Mr. 
Rustand is the Director of Scheduling 
for the President and you should be 
hearing from him in the near future. 

Kind personal regards. 

:~~~~-.__-_-~:----
\.....__/ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Counsellor to the President 

Mr. M. W. Armistead, III 
---President 

Southern Newspaper Publishers Association 
P. 0. Box 28875 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 

•. 

I 
I 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann 
Counselor to. the President. 
Editorial Office 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear_Nr. Hartmann: 

r-· --' 

~- '·' ~ ~ 
t'.~, • ; ~ 

~.o. _____ __.; i ~ L __ 

Sc:rtf-:em ilewspajler Publishers Association 
P.O. Box 23875 I A:ian:a. Geor~ia 30328 I {404) 394-5550 

May 1, 1975 

Senator Harry F. Byrd~ Jr., acting in his capacity as the Virginia 
Director of the Southern Newspaper Publishers Association, has 
already extended an invitation on behalf. of the Board of Director-s 
to President Ford to address the 1975 annual convention of this as
sociation to be held November 16-19 at ·the Boca Raton Hotel and Club; 
Boca Raton, Florida. The invitation asked the President to speak 
on either Monday morning, November 17, or Wednesday morning, November 
19, whichever date he finds more suitable. For purposes of arrang
ing the convention program it would be most helpful if we could ~e
ceive a decision on which of those dates the President would be more 
likely to be with us. 

The Southern Newspaper Publishers Association has in excess of 400 
member daily newspapers in fourteen Southeastern and Southwestern 
states. We expect attendance at Boca Raton to be at least 700 news
paper executives and their wives. We believe the SNPA convention 
would provide a significant forum for a presidential message, and 
if you agree, I would appreciate it if you would bring this invitation 
personally to the attention of the President. 

I had the pleasure of meeting you at the White House some weeks ago 
as an officer of the American Newspaper Publishers Association, 
which met with their counterparts of the American Society of News
paper .. Editors to hear the President express his views on pending 
freedom of information legislation. -

I hope that I will have an opportunity to see you again at an early 
date. J 

MWA: cb 

Since.:rely 

06\, tV. 
M. W. Armistead, III 
President 



\.,_...1 

SNPA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
1974-75 

OFFICERS 

Mr. M. W. Armistead III - President 
Landmark Comflunications, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 449 

Mr. Alvah H. Chapman, Jr. 
Knight Newspapers, Inc. - Pres. 

Norfolk, VA 23501 

Mr. Tams Bixby III - Chairman· 
M~skogee Phoenix & Times~Democrat 
P. 0. Box·l968 
Muskogee, OK 74401 

1 Herald Plaza Elect 

Miami, FL 33101 

Nr. Jack W. Tarver - Treasurer 
Atl~nta.Newspapers, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 4689 
Atlanta, GA 30302 -

DIRECTORS 
Nr. Leroy A. Simms 
Huntsville ~imes and News 
P. 0. Box 1487 

.Huntsville, AL 35807 

Mr. v!al ter Russman; Jr. 
The Arkansas Democrat 
P. 0. Box 2221-
Little Rock, AR 72203 

, Mr. James·H. Jesse 
Pensacola News & Journ~l 
101 E. Romana Street 
Pensacola, FL 32501 

f-1r. Otis A. Brumby, Jr. 
Marietia Daily Journal 
P. 0. Box 449 
Marietta, GA ~0060 

Mr. John B. Gaines 
Bowling Green Park City Daily News 
P. 0. Box 929 
Bo~ling Green, KY 42101 

Mr. Douglas Manship, Sr. 
Morning Advocate & State-Times 
P. 0. Box 588 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 

Mr. Roland Weeks, Jr. · 
Daily Herald-Sun 
P. 0. Box 4567 
Biloxi, MS 39531 

Nr. Steed Rollins 
Morn~ng He~ald-Suh 
P. 0. Box 2092 
Durham, NC 27702 

Mr. Albert-Riesen, Jr. 
Daily Ardmoreite 
P. 0. Box.l328 

·: Ardmore, OK 73401 

Mr. Fred D. Moffitt 
Spartanburg Herald & Journal 
P. 0. Drawer 1657 

· Spartanburg, SC 2930~ 

:rtrr. Wayne Sargent 
Nashville Banner 
1100 Broadway 
Nashville, TN 37202 

Mr. Rhea Howard 
Times and Record-News 
P. 0. Box 120 
Wichita Falls, TX 76307 

Mr. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. 
Evening Star 
P. 0. Box 27 
Winchester, VA 22601 · 

Mr. G. Ogden Nutting 
Intelligencer & News-Register 
1500 Main Street 
Hheeling, 'vv- 26003 

!l!.r. W. Howard Bronson, Jr. 
Shreveport Journal & Times 
P. 0. Box 1110 
Shreveport, .. LA 71130 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

TO: RONALD H. NESSEN 

FROM: ROBERTT. HARTMANN 

SUBJECT: RN C Open House 

Republican National Committee Chairman Mary Louise Smith 
has extended an invitation to the White House Senior Staff 
and their assistants to an RNC Open House on Tuesday, 
June 10 at 6:00p.m. The RNC is located at 310 First Street, 
SE. 

They would enjoy having members of the White House Staff 
tour the building, meet the Division Directors and, in general, 
discuss the internal operations of the Committee. 

To facilitate their planning, they would like to know approxi
mately how many of the Staff to expect. Please notify the 
office of Gwen Anderson at ext. 7007 as to how many members 
of your staff plan on attending. 

' 

~"\0'V 




